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return of the Jesuits to Germany, as the 
eïjiti of this Illustrious O.der to spread 
education have eecurtd to them the good 
will even of those who might be expected 
to be their greatest enemies.

THE PARNELL DIFFICULTY. ■ dering his assurances satisfactory.
The interview took place in the roomy 

1HE address oF THE BISHOPS and comfortable library of Mr. Stuart
Dutltn, Deo. 5—The committee of H-ndell’a house, in Ctrhon Gardens, 

the Archbishops and Bishops of the which Mr Gladstone occupies.
Catholic Church of Ireland that met at Is p.awin iknocknt ?
the residence of Archbishop Walsh con v,,.t n . Th_
iiats ot four Archbishops and six Bishop, v Û. ’ . r 6 -7™®' ",M<Celected .0 represent the several eccZ, tI frn™ "?
aatical Provinces in Ireland At the ' i?7 * Tn°m*" :W,lock’ »" !"">>
meeting the following address was unani Cha'aMto, h ,"?,n*v w,tn lh« 
moualv adopted : Nationalist members of Parliament

The standing committee ba, deemed -aLTl’l 0,1 1 -(i“
it a duty to communicate bv telegraph , \^h l*^1 !?,60n to
with their absent brethren of the ?h«i M, P e 1 ™'kn l.he.e 1"*ment 
episcopacy and have received up to this memh.,/ L TT'd ‘ ■ l'“t ,w0 
writing the adhesion of the li,shops “ rra thlt

srsssssî,-..E £
grossmg question which touches not Ire- tli«P Iiisb cause ’ b 60n'i results to
w here “iris h me n^ h a ve**! or meVta o mea‘ ™ ^ "«fr, «d
That question is : Who in the future is rtoht moment_h«n '.'he® '"If”'.- ‘ m
to be the leader of the Irish people, or mZ ed.M f™ }? , ?n'°%'0a7,U
rather, who is not to be their leader ? «leh”™»» f"Ireland Toe des

Without hesitation or doubt, and in “ *1 mention of “ the private
the plainest possible term-, wé give it M™ ^PSbea fnr ,h? " "‘?h
a. our unanimous judgment that who- “e,. ïh, wVn« , 7 5T“"' t”dh "7 
ever else i, titled to fill that highly re- fïl.eT. that The h.7*! t0
decîd'èdly nStlMOa' ^ P‘‘rne“ “ thin* more happ-ning between Mr'Var Mr. O C- nnor then moved that the
uecmeoiy not. nell and Mrs. O'Shea than would oc-ur '»“Ung regret, and calls the attention of
• pastors of a Catholic nation we in lhe eije of wn 0.djnary g,ntlenlan the coun ty to the (set that, though the

do not base this our judgment and visitor,” 6 original resolution was altered to meet
solemn deelaration on political grounds, ' wiiiiam o vripn Mr. Gladstone's objections to negotiate,
but simply and solely on the facts and . ,. 1V ..." . hestiii refuses to confer with the party
circumstances as revealed in a London Chicago, 1) c. o W m O Brien to day uu],.,8 Mr. Parnell Is removed, 
divorce court. After the verdict was received a car.legtam from Aid. Hooper, Mr O'Connor urged that Mr. (l al-
given in court, we cannot regard Mr. Proprietor o! the Cork f/eruW, slatuig that stone’s reply proved Mr. Parnell’s coutea-
Parnell in any other light than as a man ? ,h9t,!r ".“r Bot*a<i ®u<1 thern need not tlon thlt lt wa, tmpn„|hle to get a oirect 
convicted of one of the gravest otlences be‘he least fear tor the country at large. an„„er frum him Mr. UUdstone, he 
known to religious eociety, aggravated as O Brien aent the following reply Have „(j, was «act! filing Irish lutcresis to a 
it is in his case by almost every eircum kept silent oat of respect for délibéra'Ions mauufJCtnred Ejgllih feeling. Hebe 
atsnco that could possibly attach to it, ‘ * our «“bergnes, cirhdently relyleg on ilov0d that Ireland would resent such die- 
so as to give it scandalous pre eminence j , * ml ,r” judgment and that Vf the tatlon.
in guilt and shame. Irish people. Don t bo misled by hasty or Mr. Abraham followed lie pointed

Surely Catholic Ireland, eo eminently 1informed American telegrams. All out the danger of a Liberal defeat at tho
conspicuous for the virtue and purity of i? ‘r 0|P‘‘, 5 overw.ie mb gly with us general election in esse their action
its social life, will not accept as its leader Not a sing e daily throughout the United should induce Mr. Uladslone to retire
a man thus dishonored and wholly un- "“t sgrtes with us ihat Ciadrtone a parneU refused to resign they wou'd
worthy of Christian confidence. And r!”10 - î_s ' uL.mpei.cha de ; the, uferup (,« wanting in respect to themselves if 
further, as Irishmen who are devoted to ‘ "U ot the L leral a llaeco tueanb dodruc they longer delayed bring ug mailers to 
our country and eager for its elevation, 1 uC| j , , ‘be Irish party come to a au i8SU(1, the chairman have ignouiini- 
and earnestly intent on securing lor it P,omP‘ decision, the lrv h entso will ously treated and torn McUatth, ’a reso. 
the benefits ot domestic legislation, we OOCUW » more napegnaMo poallfim than luti0Di
cannot but be impressed by the convie- tj.er* Archbunop lrelai d, of S.. I au^ j Mr Parnell—That ia untruo. 
tion that a continuance of Mr. Parnell as ^n., call d upon the euv .ya to da,, and Mr Abrah;mi declined to enter into 
leader ol even a section of the Irish s'sare(‘ ‘hem ha hid heard an lln’versa1. aD altercation but repeated that it 
party must have the (fleet of disorgauiz ? orbs 01approbation of the stand token wou|j \)P shameful to allow the minority 
mg our ranks and rargiog in the hostile em in their manifesto lie was con- to continue making the party a laughing
camps the bithe.to united forces of our th,.‘ ,f .wl,e ?™n9e!fl PreTle,'1,'? stock. Parnell and his adherents
country. tZ.LK °a ?e ,Ir *h desired to appeal to Orar, hut bis side

Confronted with the prospect of con- . a 1 e en la cd more enthusUiti- waa quite willing to abide by tho decia-
tingenciee eo disantrous, we see nothing ca ^ & cver e or6, ion of the Irish people. He proposed
but inevitable defeat at the approaching DBTMLS gf the mkrtinq, an amendment that Parnell’s chairman,
general election, and, as a result, home Loudon, Dec. 0 —At the Opening of ship be terminated, 
rule indefinitely postponed, coercion the meeting of the Irish Parliamentary Mr. Nolan protested that Mr. A bra- 
perpetuated, the hands of the evic- party to day Mr. Parnell said they were bam was out of order, and a squabble 
tors strengthened, and the tenants assembled to receive the report ot the ensued, the opponents of Parnell taunt 
already evicted left without a show of delegates on the conference with Mr. ing him with allowing the introduction 
hope of being ever restored in their Gladstone. Mr. Kenny proposed that of Clancy’s amendment against tue 
üOtoêfl, the delegates retire to prepare their re wishes of the party. Finally Parnell

Yoür deVOted servants in Christ, port. Mr. Heaiy said mere was no decided that Mr. Abraham was out ol
This is signed by the Archbishops of tu.CGcaity to retire, as the delegates had order, whereupon Healy shouted “ Bravo,

Armagh, Dublin, Cashel *nd Tuam, and agreed on ine matter. He opposed any bravo.’*
eleven bishops. further suspension of tie proceedings 11 Mr. Healy,” said Mr. Parnell, 111

cardinal MANNINGS view\ A resolution that the delegates retire to won’t stand very much more from you.
London, Dec. 5 *—Tfte Chronicle pub. prepare their report was put and de- The amendment is only admissable as a 

liehes an interview wii.h Cardinal Man- teated by a vote of thirty four to twenty substantive motion.” 
ning, in which fee says his opinion is ad tiro. Mr. Arthur O’Connor, in a quiet
mirably expressed by the manifesto Mr. Healy then proposed that all the speech, protested against the onstmutive 
issued by the Irish hierarchy, wnich ho communications which had passed be tactics ot the minority, which, ho said, 
believes will gain in ic.fluence because it tween the Irish Parliamentary party and would indefinitely delay the Ueciuioii 
took due time to consider the question the Liberal leaders be read. After a that the majority bad a right to record, 
before issuing the manifesto. He thought prolonged squabble over this proposal, Mr. Parnell interposed that O’Cjnnor 
the manifesto would carry great weight Mr. Healy moved that the chairman read was well qualified to lecture them on 
both in Ireland and America. He the whol j of the documents bearing on obstruction (laughter), but he was 
agreed with the views it expressed both tne position. Mr. Parnell objected. He wandering from the resolution, 
politically and morally, but Parnell’s insisted that the delegates prepare a re Mr. O Connor—I am leading up to the
retirement should be made compulsory port ot their interview with Mr. Giad amendment. We have been very modest, 
on those of moral grounds, politics being stone and submit it to the meeting. There ia danger that over moderation may 
a secondary consideration. Parnell’s Tais course, he said, was absolutely be misconstrued as shirking our duty, 
followers, however, were justified in de necessary in order to put the public in Mr. O Connor continuel amid a crea- 
manding his resignation on political po: session of all the facts. This caused cendo of approving cheers to argue that 
ground a alone. a heated debate. Mr. Sexton finally tho time had arrived to cease talking and

Conference with Gladstone. said that he and bis friends felt that to act and put an end to what waa rapidly
London, Dec. 5.—Mr. G adstone de- tbese interminable proceedings should becoming a disgraceful farce. “ l ask tho 

clin'jd to accept Mr Parnell’s suggestion be brought to a close, if not by the overwhelming maj irity of this party, * he 
that he summon Mr. Morley and Sir action ot tho chair, by some other means, concluded, *' at once to record their decls^
Wm. Vernon Harcourt to receive with If his friends, be said, were in the min. ion—if not here, then elsewhere. ”
him the joint delegation of two sections ority they would gladly retire, but the (Cheers).
of the Irish party. He insisted that if fact that they were in the majority Mr. Parnell—Mr. O Connor knows It is
he received them the arrangement, placed the obligation upon them to ex- not an amendment,
should be at hia own diioretion. The erci.e their powers. Mr, O'Connor—Very well, If it cannot
Iriab whipa, acting for the Irish party, Alter a brief adjournment Mr. Red- be put here it muet be elee.heve. 
insisted that Mr. Gladstone unoondi- moud read the report of the delegates, Justin McCarthy »Md ha thought that 
tionally receive Delegstes Leamy and including letters of Sir William Vernon the time had come to close tho debate.
Redmond, representing Mr. Parnell, and Harcourt and Mr. Morley, referring them He had hoped up to last night that Par- 
Sexton and Healy representing Parnell’s to Mr. Gladstone as the sole leader of nell would still help them out of their ter- 
opponents. To this Mr Gladstone coo- the Liberals, empowered to speak in the tible national difficulty, lie felt that lt 
sented. The colleagues of the Liberal name of the party, the letter of Mr. would be a waste of time to discuss mat- 
leader were not present at the meeting. Gladstone declining 'a joint considers tors further. He suggested that all agree- 
Their attendance waa considered un lion ot the questions that the delegates Ing with him withdraw,
necessary, Mr, Gladstone having con- might submit to him in combination tub hajobitt bsbltinu.
suited them prior to the interview, wuu hia colleagues, sod, finally, Mr. L indon, l)ac. 7.—1 he opponents of Mr.
Mr. Gladstone, at the meeting with the Gladstone’s last letter to the Irish Par- Parnell, who withdrew from the National
Irish delegates in no way pledged him liamentary caucus. 1st»’ meeting in a body last night, held a
eell, nor did he use language importing At the conclusion of the reading of meeting In a conference room. I ne meet- 
that he was able himself to define the the report there was a scene of great Ing by unanimous vote elected Mr, due tin 
course that the Liberal party would confusion, Mr. Abraham and Mr, John McCarthy chairman. It is the intention 
adopt in the position in which it was G C innor rose from their seats sunuitan- to appoint a council of eight members to 
placed Mr. Gladstone gave the Irish eously, when Mr. Parnell declared that assist the chair. When Mr. McCarthy had 
delegates a cordial reception. He acted the latter had the floor. assumed the chair the meeting proceeded
throughout with the full approval of hie Mr. Abraham persisted in on effort to to consider the following resolution :
colleagues. He discussed the whole move a resolutiou. He tried to read it, We, tho members of the Irish I ailla- 
position of the Liberals, the present but could not amid the clamor. He mentary party, solemnly renew our adhe- 
political situation and probable eflect ol then banded the resolution to Mr. Me non to the principle, in devotion to which 
Parnell's retention of the Irish Uarthy, who rose from his seat and was we have never wavered, that the Irish 
leadership on the Liberal party, apparently about to read it when Mr. party ia and always must remain lndepend- 
Arnold Morley was present at the Parnell, who throughout the exciting ently of all other parlies 
conference, and waen it was over he scene ttad remained standing, grasped Further, we declare that wo wilt novtr 
remained in consultation with Mr. the resolution Item Mr, McCarthy’s entertain any proposal for a settlement of |
Gladstone. Subsequently he told toe hand, at the same time saying : "I the Homo Rule question except such as 
reporters that Mr. Gladstone did not in- won’t receive it.” call?flea the aspirations of the lush party
tend to publish anything regarding the Mr. Parnell and Mr. McCirthy stood and tha Irleh people, 
meeting. The delegates were also re- addreaniou each other, but their words were The resolution, which was proposed byluctant8 to give the particulars of the rendered Inaudible owing to the con- Timothy Healy, and seconded by llr Sex- front.siuec,, 0i llm h.u-ml Heart, m colors,
interview, which they regarded as fuehn and cries of “Chair.’ 11 Order.’’ tun, wss unanimously adopted. I hei re' . lhe illustrations are of a ve.y fine order,
strictly confidential. It is doubtful When quiet was restored, Mr. Parnell suit wss immediately communicated to | while the best writers iu the country were

The Church is maklug rapid progress In whether Parnell will consider that Glad- said : Mr. Gladstone. Upon learnirg what hsd empj0yü(j to Bupply matter that will
Sweden and Norway, notwithstanding the stone’s reception of the delegates with- “ Until tho party deposes me I am your been done, Mr. UUdstone slid, 1 thank r,.U(Jt.r t]w volume a tresaura ia every Oath-
persecution to which Catholics have been out the presence of Morley and Harcourt chairman." God, Home Rule is saved. ..... olio home. Tit. nrloeis twontv-flvo c- nt„
subjected in those countries. There are fulfils the conditions of the arrangements Mr. Barry—You are not nnr chairman. Ine conference of the McCarthy party ... ; ’
also many Scandinavian Catholics in 0f the meeting. Messrs Healy and Mr. Faroe!!—Yes, and Mr. McCarthy was prolonged until n'ter midnight lust Orders to this office will ho promp.ly
Ametlcs, and In Brooklyn Bishop Lough Sexton, the anti Parnell members of the attempted to move a resolution eurreptl- nlgot. Mr. McLaitoy presided through- ■ Idled. ._________ T _________
lln has appointed a priest to form the delegation, aro satisfied with the result tlously out the session. A committee, confuting | p. ,0,on: i ,
Scandinavin Catholic, of that city Into a of the mtemew with Gladstone. The Ur. Healy-Ulve a, back our résolu- ot ^ow." wm w'otatet most Cathode town in K g 2nd. v l2
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Bury exoiAtai’d1-Y-’u’es, dirty tricks, tho Nationalist party.

If U rt spwts tfm 'party J1* ^ ** ** 7 fcf la £

Mr Arthur O’Cmuo, apps.led to his fiction. Tm 
friend, to show every possible respect to cnmn.ny proposed is £ OOflOf of -hSh 
their late leader. Mr McCarthy said he A'HOiKK)^will Ibe ,T, s' of "h fh 
had only risen to a point of order. S m,e p.tly kconlv a .7t„ ehT 
one had handed him a paper, and the Is". , F th l Lfi' x.„ i;,l"sd'"'a'
chairman struck lt out of hia hand. et,Tne with l’sm n k •‘«Honallat paper

-—-I -» - -« -.» Sari’sAra-irsr.tft
h.s »*-»• “ -

Mr. McCarthy Insisted that the paper BTh aMeT *° °b,,‘" * p)pul*r ver,llct- 
was struck out of his band

Mr. Parnell—You wore about to put 
eo me resolution, thereby usurplt g mv 
functions.

Mr. McCarthy—l wa-j not. 11 xpected 
courtesy at your hands

Mr Healy moved that Mr. Abraham’s 
motion bo heard.

Mr. Parnell—l refuse to put lt.
Mr. Healy—Toen I'll put It myself.

(Cheers )
Mr. PI zgetald—Who ate you ? You 

are not the leader of the Irish people 
John O'Connor—Healy Is not the leader

11 trry Webb,
London, Nat, llect. iitili. I Him.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A wklj,-known school history 1 y 

Predat has been placed in the Boston 
High School library by the committee 
oa historical instruction, as a book of 
refers nee. This waa done as a small re 
cognition that Catholics have 
rights regarding the schools of a city 
which has more than half its population 
Catholic, yet one member of the com
mittee protested. Now the committe, 
of one hundred bigots, who are at pres- 
ent controlling school and municipal 
aflairs in that city, demand formally the 
exclusion of the book. The Boston Pilot 
asks, “ How are the Cathofica ol Boston 
going to meet it.’’ Why not turn the 
bigots out!

Through the President of lhe Women 
Votera’ Association, the One Hundred 
Know Nothings of Boston who manage 
now the political attain of that city have 
protected against the nomination of 
Oatholica for the School Board, and they 
have brought the Republican committee 
to apologize for the tael that two Caibo 
lies have been named on |lheir ticket for 
the position of School Commissioners. 
They stated that, the nomination ol some 
Catholics was necessary in order that 
they might gain the Catholic vote for 
the mayoralty. The 1) mocratta ticket 
has the names of three Catholics out ol 
eight who are to be , eliclfd. It reals 
with the Catholics of the city themselves 
to decide whether they are to he totally 
ignored in the -.administration of the 
city.

!

arc

some

arc preparing for an Immediate 
campaign in Ireland 

Mer, Srxten, John R duiond, C. 
K 1 ly and others who were oreeeut at tho 
Closing scene when the mej irlty seceded 
from the Parliamentary c-mcui request 
that a «l«'’ial ho made of the seen tonal 
statement» printed In certain Kmllah 
pap**rj, and probably In eom • American 
J Jamals, to the , If c; Its', some members 
ot tho caucus stood

These two members

, „ ----- upon tables and
threatened to tight, and that lt was neces- 
•ary to cill III the polico to quell the dis
turbance. Ou the contrary, It Is stated 
that the members who seceded left tin 
room without any disorder, and almoet In 
silence no off»i„l,„ epithets being ex 
changed. As they quietly filed out those 
who remained kept their seats without re. 
mark until all had left.

From Vienna the news com°§ that 
Count Apponye, the Hungarian Causer 
valive leader, advocated in the Hunger- 
iau Parliament House that civil

One of the '• two hundred thousand » ri,ge before a magistrate be established, 
fanatics who during the dog days ol 1 -89 The C.thofic and the National pr-aa 
proclaimed their intention of holding a very properly denounce this attempt to 
military picnic forcan implied purpose, take away the religious characler of the 
to be held on the Flams of Abraham, matrimonial bond. In Protestant 
about the 12th ol July last, brays out a tries this bas been done, and the result 
mournful strain in.lhe Moil of the 28 lb b the deplorable elate ol things which is 
ult., making ^complaint sgainst Ur. t0 deeply regretted by those who have 
Bourinot, because the doctor in a recent the welfare of the country at heart. It 
lecture deprecated the sectionalism and is this course which has destoyed the

yet.

m ar-

si r. GLADRT 'NR'h LETTER 
LindouDo 0—Mr Gladstone, in bis 

letter to the N vionallt-t mee'lug, ackiowl- 
eotfei tho receipt of the two résolut 
adopted by the Irish caucus and nays :

By the iir#t resolution tho subject of 
our correspondence la entirely detached 
from connection wt h the conversation at 
Hawarden. lu tha second I am reqnetted 
to ri-cdke a deputation which, beifa-s 
stating the party’» views, is to request an 
Intimation of my and my colleagues luteu 
tlon» regasdli g the details of a settlement 
of the land question and the control 
of the constabulary. 1 have not yet had 
an opportunity to consult my colleagues 
it’gardtug such a declaration of Intention 

two out of the many points which may 
ba regardeda» vital to the construction of a 
good measure for Home Rule. Tne ques- 
tlon raved by the publication of my letter 
to Mr. Morley was a question of leaderchlp 
which, separate, ha» no proper connection 
with Home Rule,

I cannot u> dertake to make any state- 
ment of our intentions on these or any 
other provisions of a Home Rule bill iu 
connection with a question of leadership. 
When tho Irish party settles this question, 
belorgirg entirely to their own compet
ence, in such manner a» will enable me to 
renew my forintr relations with the Irish 
party, V will be my desire to entez with
out prejudice into confidential Communi
cation such ai heretofore occurred, as 
occasion may servo, u-0n all amendment 
of particulars and t upgestlon of improve
ment in my pla^ for a measure for Home 
Kale 1 ass Ufa you that it 1» my desire to 
press forward at the first favorable oppor
tunity a just and ilLcttve measure for 
Home U rie. 1 recognlza and earnestly 
seek to uphold the independence of the 
Irish party no less than that of the Liberal 
Party. I acknowledge with satisfaction 
the harmony prevailing between the two 
parties since 1880 When the present 
difficulty 1» removed, I know t> • reason to 
anticipate its interruption. V; >m what 
hfls taken place on both aid * of tho 
channel during the pa*t four years 1 look 
f irwnrd with confidence, as do my col
leagues, to the furnratlon ami prosecution 
of a measure which, in meeting all the 
just claims of Ireland, will likewise obtain 
the approval of the people of Great 
Britain.

1 shall at all suitable times prize tho 
nrlvllvge of free communication with th». 
Irish National party.

Finally, 1 would remind you of my 
declaration that, apart from personal 
confidence, there is but one quarante» 
that c%n be of real value to Ireland. It 
i« that recently pointed out by Sir Wm. 
Vernon Harcourt in hia loiter of Deo. li, 
wIimi he called attention to the un. 
q resticnablo political fact that no party 
nor no l^ade*» could propose or hope to 
carry a scheme for Home Rule that did 
not have the cordial concurrence and 
support of the Irish nation.

With this statement of my views and 
those of my colleagues. 1 anticipate 
that you will agree with my opinion that 
there would be no advantage in a further 
personal interview.

A LETTER FH M THE HIERARCHY.
Loudon, Dec 7 —A letter from the 

arch bishops and bib hops was read in all 
the Catholic Churches in Ireland alter 
the celebration of tho masses to day. 
At St. 0 ilman’s Cathedral, Queenstown, 
after tho letter had neon read, Rev. 
Father Fisk addressed the congregation, 
lie declared that it was no longer pos
sible for Parnell to remain at the head of 
the Irish party. He had disgraced, dis. 
honored and degraded himself by his 
own acts, and could not lead the 
smallest Lection of the Irish people. In 
refusing to recognize the authority of the 
bishops Parnell was doing incalculable 
mischief to the Irish cause, was perform
ing the work of the enemy, and was ren
dering the people disunited and dm. 
t. acted.

coun

aecttrianism which stirred up so much 
ill-feeling in the Dominion during the 
last two years. . The Mailt correspon
dent complains ‘ that “if the learned 
doctor, would, on eome Corpus C.irieti 
day, take a holiday trip to the military 
sc.ioul, established and officered by the 
Canadian Government in the beautiful 
but unfortunate Eastern townships, he 
might probably witness a march cut of 
the young English and Fiench soldiers 
there, lie could see them pass with 
bugles, fife end drum, and colors flying 
to the Ilomieh Chuich.^He might ob 
serve the ranks opening as robed piiests 
and chanting acolytes advance and pass 
between them. The word is given,
* Worship God !’ and these young soldiers 
of a Protestant Queen, (paid and sup 
ported at the., expense of all Canada 
kneel and present arms to the Host.”
And why should not Catholic soldiers 
attend the ,Catholic Church ? (or 
Romish as this fanatic styles it).
We have seen the time when 
Catholic feoldiGrs [were ordered to 
attend the Anglican service, but it is 
not, and it never was the custom, to 
order Protestants to assist at Mass.
That time is passed, though bigots like 
the Mailt corespondent “Canadian” 
would like to see it back again. Such 
would suit well the notion of the bogus 
Equal Rights Orangenvn who did not 
keep their promise,' however, to hold 
the picnic to which we have referred 
above. Probably they acted discretly in Dublin, Nov. 14 —As I feed antkipated,
“>■>* «• I su'tï.’d.’ïiu x?.Xv:!
appreciate that discretion ia an impor the dl,e8tablUhed Church, at.d the conflict 
tant part ol valor. waa carried on with an animation not In

— the least degree subdued by the liveliness

peace of so many families, breaking 
them up entirely for the moat trivial 
causes in the United States. Merely 
civil marriages have been the cause of 
immense evils already, but in Protestant 
countries the evil is growing, and there 
seems to be no way to avert it. A Cath. 
olio country like Austria ought to be on 
its guard to prevent atmiliar evils from 
becoming legalized.

The Trappists are to obtain from the 
Quebec Government 5000 acres on the 
River Mistassini for the establishment of 
a model farm, and their monastery will 
soon bs established at Lake St. John. 
The Mail is very much troubled about 
the ingress of this religions community, 
and the Franciscans in the sister Pro
vince, and it makes the remark that 
it will soon be difficult to find 
a layman there. Bit ai there have been 
until recently just 2d priests belonging 
to teliglous orders in the whole Archdio‘ 
ce e of Q tehee, with a Catholic population 
of 320,000 or one for every 11,429 souls, It 
does not appear that the fears of the Mail 
are exceedingly likely to be realized. We 
are sure that there Is plenty of room b th 
for the Franc'scansasd the Trappists, who 
have lately come to ‘the Province, and 
th y will mind their own business, an 
occupation In which the Mail might pro
fitably Imitate them.

ou

A RITUALISTIC CONFLICT.

of the previous discussion. Vigorous 
denunciation was the order of the day ; 
several statements were flatly declared un 
true ; and calls to withdraw, calls to name, 
calls to alt down, and calls to order, were 
both loud and frequent. Eventually a 
resolution condemnatory of ritualistic 
practices was passed ; while a resolution 
condemning the Introduction of rational
istic principles and teaching 
*• Christian " Church was rejected by a 
vote of seventy three to thlrty.five. Can 
one feel ante, then, that the majority of 
the synod ire Christiana? On the facts 
I should aay It la exceedingly doubtful.

Again, is thla disestablished Church 
going forward nr backward 1 At the 
holding of the Dlocean Synod of tilen- 
dalougb the Pro testant Archbishop of 
Dublin, who presided, announced that 
during the previous twelve months there 
had been a decrease of about three hun
dred In the Church population, which 
numbered about ten thousand In that 
Wicklow diocese. How the decrease 
came about In a ratal community he did 
not attempt to explain. Had ions of the 
Wicklow landlords been evicting Protes
tant aa well as Catholic occupiers from 
their holding!? Or had three hundred 
Protestant of the farming class, becoming 
disgusted with the exactions of their land 
loids, gone away into voluntary exile ? 
Or, again, had three hundred of the land
lord clasa left the district with the feeling 
that their occupation was gone like 
Othello’s? Whatever the cause may be, 
the three hundred of Qlendalough are as 
much out of tho way aa the three hundred 
of Thermopylte.'and If any Protestants are 

found to supply their places they

tyl notice with pleasure that St. 
Mary’s College of Stockton, California, 
has achieved a success similar to that of 
the Catholic schools of New York. An 
examination ;waa held for a cadetship 
in West Point and thirteen candidates 
presented themselves, but a graduate 
of St. Mary’s carried oil the prias. The 
college ia taught by the Brothers of the 
Order of St. Mary. Such facto do not 
bear out the confident theory ad vanned 
by Canadian anti-Catholio agitators that 
Catholic aohoola are of inferior grade.

The editors of the new edition of 
Chambtr’t Encycloftdia do not intend to 
have it stalled with the lies which are 
to commonly found in Protestant books 
which describe Catholic Religious 
Orders and Oatholio teaching. Cardinal 
Manning is to write the article on Papal 
Infallibility and Father Anderledy, the 
distinguished Jesuit, that on the Jesuits.

In this

The heretical body which calla itself 
the 11 Old Catholics ” recently held a Con
gress at Cologne with the object of in
fusing some vigor into the organizition

On tho s)lewhich Is fast dying out., 
ground of common hatred against the 
Pope, the Jat senlsts, of here, in France, 
sent a delegatfin to artist at th- Congress, 
and It was received with open arms, lt 

to matter not what tho doctrines

* Favorite limitai,
Bsnziger’rt Catholic Homo Almanac for 

1891 has been ihBuo.t, It baa a beautiful

ever
muet be Imported.seems

any of these sects hold, hatred of the Pope 
is the one which they ail deem essential, 
the one which makes them fraternise. 
One would imagine that Christ had ra 
vealed notbiog for ills Apostles to teach, 
except tbit every one should hate the
Pope.

The Protestant Conservatives, and even 
the Socialists of Ptnaila, through their 

ihow that they minxloir t.rthepaper*,
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